Be Employable: Ask a BSOS Intern

MEGHAN UHL
CRIMINOLOGY/CRIMINAL JUSTICE & FINANCE
General Info

- **U.S. Department of the Treasury**
  - Office of Financial Stability (Domestically Focused)
    - Homeownership Preservation Office

- Can receive a transportation stipend—have to complete proper paperwork & module

- Unpaid

- **Receiving internship credit!**
  - Earning 3 credits in BMGT398A
  - Internship would also qualify for BSOS 288I, BSOS 388I, or BSOS 386

- **Washington, DC**
  - There are multiple different Treasury Department office buildings throughout downtown
Qualifications

- Preferred majors include Economics or Business
- Have to pass background check
- Having experience in SharePoint, Outlook, or fast typing skills are a plus
Job Duties

- Work with a group of 5 contractors who intake, process, & respond to letters written to the President of the United States about housing-related problems.

- Have 48 hours to respond to each case.

- Read each letter, decide if the letter meets required criteria to be escalated to the Treasury’s “Call Center”.

- Input related information into databases so response letters can be sent out to the Homeowner.
Perks!

- Networking Opportunities!
- Access to the Main Treasury Building during weekdays (you get to be unescorted)
- Ability to learn skills you can take to future jobs
- Ability to learn in a federal government working environment